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Democracy Again for Silver.
Predictions, estimates and confidences

that free silver will take a back track
in next year's Democratic campaign are

not as strong as they were not muny
weeks since. Take, for instance, the
Ohio convention of last wepk, the enthusiasmover the declarations of the
platform upon which AfcLean was nominatedIndicated forcibly the tendency
toward the nomination of William JenningsBryan and tho re-adoption of the
objectionable features of the platform
of the Cliieuuo convention of 1806. It
is concerted generally that had not McLeanyielded to the sentiment on this
line he never could huvj; been nominatedfor governor.
On good authority it Is said that McLeanhad drafted resolutions which

were so evasive that the committee was

not satisfied, and reported a resolution
heartily reafllrmlng the entire Chicago
platform, including "the free and unlimitedcoinage of silver as equal in

primary money in the ratio of 16 to 1,
independent of all other nations of the
world,' and declared for the renomlnatlonof Bryan. There Is no retraction
of this, and the English of the resolutionis unmistakably correct, and ln.capable of misconstruction.
While the Ohio convention was performingthis act of hari-kari, Bryan

was making a speech out in his nativestate of Nebraska, in which he

emphatically said:
"I doubt whether any opposition at all

to the realflrmatlon of the Chicago plat-
form In Its entirety will manirest uneir jn

the Democratic National convention of
next year, and all the Indication* Justify
his forecast. A dispatch to the New York
Times from Richmond, In Virginia, also on

that day, gives the information that "everycounty in the state has declared for
Iree silver."

: Ohio Is not the only state In which
the Democracy has pursued this course.

In no state has gold been recognized
as the standard, and free silver
has been made the "paramount" Issue.

Bryan's nomination is better assured
to-day than It has been at any time
since the Democratic paralysis producedby hiA defeat thre* yeaps ago subsided.All this has a slgnllicance that

no one who is not politically blind can-

not help noticing. It Is certain that
only a miracle can prevent the Democracynext year from repeating the mistakeof 18yC. The New York Sun, commentingupon this phase of the situation,comes close to the truth when It

declares:
Any superfluous effort by Republicans to

re-enact the gold .standard aln-udy establishedby the act of 1873 will only the more

aspiin: that result and Incite the Democraticparty to even wilder efforts to substitutethe silver standard. It In folly to

turn away from this certainty; wisdom
can only look it squarely In the race

This Is undoubtedly a fact, and It may
be depended upon thut, notwithstandingother Issues that are being
talked of, such a« "anti-expansion,"
and "anti-trust," for 1»00 the Republicanparty will bo for gold, and the

Democratic party will be for silver.
The truth cannot be downed. The

Democratic leaders who will control the

convention fail to realize that those

Republicans of the east who differ from

the administration on the Philippine
policy are likewise but more determinedlyopposed to free silver. Moreover,

that the Philippine question is more

than likely to be settled by Congress

long before the campaign begins, leavingthis senseless Issue out of the field.

The Bun Is right when It says that the

main Issue will bo that of 1896, and all

the voter will have to do is to take his

place accordingly.
Death ofa (Jood Citizen.

* Universal regret Is expressed in the

community at the death of Dr. R. W.

Hazlett, which occurred Saturday night,
and the news will be received by the

medical fraternity throughout the state

with sincere expressions of sorrow. Dr.

Hazlett was respected and osteemed,
not alone for his standing In his profession,but for his prominence In businessand social circles. Ho was one

of the oldest citizens, having resided
here for forty years, and witnessed the

growth and development of Wheeling
from what It was then until to-day.
The foundation of Dr. Huzlett's bus-

Incss career was laid Just before the

civil war, and was due to his knowledgeof geology. While wandering in

the. mountains of what is now West

Virginia In search of health h» ascertainedthe fact which has since contributedso largely to tne wealth of the

state, that th<* Appalachian section was

underlaid with a trerocsdous wealth of

coaL Uo was the first to discover that J

oil existed in our boundaries, and sar

the first successful well at Volcan
striking a (low of oil at a depth of bi
forty feet.
Dr. Hazlett partlcpated in the ch

war as surgeon of the Second regimen
and was present and did skillful servli
at many Important battles, which a:

given in the sketch of his career. J
Dr. Hazlett's death the city loses 01

of its most noted physiclaps and be
citizens, and the Intelligencer reflec
the sentiments of all the communi'
when It tenders sympathy for tl
members of his family who are left
mourn the passing away of an aft©
tlonate husband and father.

A point which has frequently he«
made by the supporters of the polii
of suppressing the insurrection in tl
Philippines is confirmed by a letter
the hands of the war department, wrl
ten by Isabel Atacho, a man of in
portaace and the former partner
Agulnaldu, and containing a swoi

statement that the rebellion is not aln
ed at tlje true emancipation of tl
country, but to gratify personal poll
leal ambitions in the guise of a so-call<
political system under the name of
republic; that It has not the suppo
of the best elements of the inhabitant
that, while having for its professed ol
ject the absolute Independence of tl
Philippine lsianaB. is in rwuuy u» ui»i

the people under the moet lntolerab
slavery.domestic slavery.and to pla<
In the hands of a single individual.Aj
uinaldo.the sacred attributes of "Go
country, king." Tills affidavit,
which the above Is the briefest sun

mary. Is published by a Manila pape
which vouches for Its genuineness.
The Louisville Courier-Journal

having a great deal of amusement thei
days at the expense of some of i
Democratic contemporaries that li
si«t nn minconstruintr the President
utterances bn the Philippine questio
In doing so, it never falls to make
point, as, for Instance, in quoting tl
Indianapolis Sentinel. The last nam*

paper, speaking of the President
enunciation of the Philippine polic
said: "In other words, it is the purpoi
that the Philippines shall not be lnd>
pendent at any time, but shall rema

under the stars and stripes." Tl
Courier-Journal pertinently remark
Which is to say that there is no su(

thing as Independence under the sta

and stripes. Wonder what flag th(
fly over there in Indiana?" ThiB is

logical construction of the Sentinel
comment, and no wonder Mr. Watte
son's paper could not resist the temp
atlon to put in a word.

John It. McLean, though standing c

a platform endorsing the Chicago plu
form of 1896, In an Interview, solemn
declares there are no national Ishui

at stake, and insists on local Issues, ar

that, if elected, he will wage a relen
less war against bosses. This migl
be read without a smile did it not con

from a professional political boss. J
at least one district.the one Just aero:

the river from here, a national featu:
is incorporated by the election of
successor to the late Representatii
Danford. Again, McLean, in view
the platform-and his claim that all h

interests are in Ohio, steers clear of
well known fact that he is the head

. . WaoklnntAn whlr«h hj
a munopuiy m naowuBiv.., .

the gas consumers of that city by tl

throat. It balances well with the de

laratlons against corporations and mi

nopolles.
The National Encampment of tl

Grand Army of the Republic will b

gin in Philadelphia, to-day. We wl

venture to say that It will be an occj

slon of unusual demonstration by tl

veterans of '61-'6u, whose patriotism hi
been renewed further, and flred t

the events of last year, and the par
In which some of them and thousam

of their sons have taken. There wl
be few or no "antl" speeches mad
They will be the other way, and will
for the stars and stripes, wherevi

they float, and cheers for the heroes

'98 and *99 who are defending them ar

vindicating their honor.

This If a national holiday, no decrec

by an act of Congress. It Is the ni

tional labor day, and all the rules thi

govern such occasions will be applie
A suspension of public business, sue

as the closing of banks, national ar

municipal oillces, Including the pos
office, and practically the application i

Sunday hours, will be the order of th
duy. The fact that our local labor 01

sanitations have already eelebrate
labor day, because they so willed I

does not Interfere with this obsen

ance, for the day named by the Natlc

Js observed as a public holiday just tl
same.

It will be an eventful week in th
community, and the prospects ure f<

favorable weather, notwithstanding tl

temperature registered at nearly or

hundred yesterday. The West Vli
glnia State Fair and Exposition opei

to-day, and the outlook Is for the moi

successful event In recent years.
will benefit the entire city, and whe

the week expires everybody will be gla
It was encouraged as it has been an

will be.

The defense In the Dreyfus case

greatly encouraged. Saturday closc

the third week of the trial, and thci

Is yet no cause for any regret on tl

part of the persecuted officer's counst

save the unfortunate attempt on tt

life of M. Labor!, which act helped
turn the Hdo of public favor in behn

of the defendant.

If this weather keeps up the penni

and lemonade peddlers will reap a rlc

harvest during the week, which Is tl

week of the State Fair. And wh

should they not? If It were not f(

the peanut and the lemonade men thei

would be no attractions at the fa

for the younger portion of Ainericni

that will attend.

Let everybody tnrn out and give tl

West Virginia State Fair Assoelatlc
liberal patronage for the enterprise
hns shown this year. Merchnnls Dn
will be the big day, but let every othi

dcy be a big day.

The fact that the Hebrews of Chlea#
hnve decided to boycott I'arls and It

great exposition of next year, If tli
verdict In against Dreyfus, Is nlgnlf
cant. This ! a sentiment which mu

ik spread among the Hebrews of the eno,tire country, and will cut down the atuttendance and exhibits from thla countrymaterially,
rll .1

lt> The life of the Prince of Wales Is lnsuredfor $10,000,000. Perhaps that

re will be enough to pay his debts pnd at

[n the same time keep his family out of

ie the poor house.
81 PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.
ts
[y Love levels all things except Its own
ie monotony.
to A wheel in the hand Is worth two In
c. the repair shop.

A homely woman who Is vain doubts
the accuracy of mirrors.

»n When a woman cuts a man's ac,yquaintance she looks daggers at him.
The man who has a cloven breath Is

always taking something for It.
n A young man seeking a quiet spot to
l" kiss a girl should avoid her mouth.
®" Some people's idea of a necessary evil
of is one they don't wish to abolish,
n Revenge may be sweet, but an overa.Indulgence In sweet things makes trou.o

bl«When a man neglects his duty he oll"ways says it resulted from his absent!dmindedness.
a If we could see ourselves as other see
rt us It would be a severe blow to our am8.bition.
1,1 One man Is probably Just as good as

another, but he usually considers him,eself a little better.
18 A miss may be as good as a mile, but
le with a designing widow in the race a

ce man is safer at two miles.

j. When a woman doesn't want to exdpress her opinion In words she merely
shrugs her shoulders and that settles

ot JL
If you want to see a strong organizar,tlon look at the liquor dealers; If you

want to see a weak one look at the
consumers..Chicago Dally News.

'8 A Genealogical Joke.
se Cornhill Magazine: A man applies to
t8 the college for a cont-of-arms, and was

usked if any of his ancestors had been
8 renowned for any singular achieveu*ment. The man paused and considered,
a but could recollect nothing. /

le "Your fater," said the herald, aiding
»d his memory. "Your grandfather?

Your great-grandfather?"
"No," replies the applicant. "I never

y. knew that I had u great-grandfather
Be or a grandfather."
e- "Of yourself?" asks this creator of

dignity.
"I know nothing remarkable of myieself." replied the man, "only that, being

b; once locked up In Ludgate prison for
,h debt, I found means to escape from an

upper window, and that, you know, Is
no nonur in u man h Kuibucuu.

>y "And how did you get down?" said
a the herald.

"Odd enough," retorts the man. "I
8 procured a cord, fixed It round the neck

of the statue of King Lud. on the outt-Bide of the building, and thus let myselfdown."
"I have It," said the herald: "no

honor! Lineally descended from King
>n Lud! And his coat-of-arms will do for
t- you."
,y Unprcvaricated Proverbs.
es Boston Home Journal: If the X-ray
id was applied to minds, probably the only
t- one who would not shrink from the orltdeal would be the man of consistently

evil life.
After a man Is thirty he despairs of

[n finding his ideal, while a woman of
33 thirty Is apt to see hers in any unatretached man of decent looks.

Justice is merely Injustice from one

point of view.
,e The less a man does the more time
ot he has for telling what should be done.
I" Old age is magnified youth.
a The speech of love Is dangerous only
af when it becomes a written language,
is An unprincipled man may be exieceedlngly dangerous as an enemy, but

c
is infinitely more so as a friend.

o- A Plain Mixed Drink.
Boston Home Journal: The greenhornwho went Into a place and asked

ie for a "plain mixed drink" should have
3" been satisfied with a nip of vermouth.

Those who know claim this tipple to
consist of. nutmegs, Peruvian bark,

ie mild wormwood, sweet flag, cardamon,
w, centuary, elecampane root, gentian, angelicaroot, wormwood grana, alcohol,

water, tonca beans, coriander seeds,
Is cinnamon, dittany, sage, basil, iris,
Is retains, mint, marshmfillow flowers,
m sweet marjoram and white wine.

e* Omniscience.
!b Detroit Journal: "The very hairs of
sr your head are numbered!" he cried.

Though he preached to a hardened
1(1 generation the multitude was not unmoved.

"And I have no doubt," thundered the
1(3 exhorter, glaring ominously down Into
i- the faces of the people, "that if yoj
it are a wiman, the real color of these,
. oven, Is definitely known."

Now aobs couli be heard hero and
there. *rt

id . .

Tommy on the School Question.
I think my folks In orful mean

31 Ter scold an* ncold an' nay
ie They wish vacation never came

An* school kep' every day,
r" Jem 'cause I woke the baity up!
d But he can yell all nl«ht

An' mommer calls him "J»reclouB Pet,Ml« An' thinks he's jest all right.
/'

If my folks had ter be shut up,n With fifty kid* like me.
ie An' had ter sit upxtralKht. nor talk

'Ner play from Jt ter 3.
(An' teacher scoldtn' most all day)
They'd want vacation, too.

Is An* think that school 'bout once a week
Was more'n enough ter do.

ie But my folks they don't know how tired
A feller Rets ter hear

1 Jes "Tommy, stop.' 'an' "Tommy, don't,"
r- Itlght straight ahead all year.

An' how I hate ter keep no still
' An* watch the clock Jest ciawil
Kt T»r have ter nay ol* It'suons
It An'have no fun at all.

;n If my folks only made tne go
. Jest when It ralns-or when
,u A feller can't play ball.why. sure,
id I wouldn't mind It then!

But now there'* Htrawherrles on the hills
An' forns an' wlldflowers.say

They'll all be none vacation tlmo;
is Can't I stay home to-day?

'Course my folk* won't let me.no,
re It's "Trot rluht ctrnlght erlong,

An' don't In? late, an' study hard,
An* don't do nothln' wron*rl"

I, Jest hate ol' *chool an.' mommer, suro,
My head aclws orful bad!

Cant I stay home now? Teacher?
to Why *he'll be more'n glad!
lf Have ter ro? All right, my folks

Jest think I'd make a noise.
An' don't llk«» holidays.but wo
Can't km enough. iik boys!We're orful Kind that Dewey getsh Us one. iin* want* ter know
Why every Reneral In the war
Can't have a day or no?

y .Selected.
Mnslr for XorvousncMN.

" Some scientists have claimed thnt
,r music hns the power to sooth'- the
is nerves. Hut the quickest way to cur<»

nervousness is to strengthen the nervoussystem. We tinow of nr thing
which will nccompllph this quicker than
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. It Is the

in one medicine that Is successful above
It nil others In the treatment of blood.

stomach anil liver disease*. Do not
y take a substitute. See that n private
r revenue stamp covers the neck of the

bottle.
ALWAYS ask your grocer for Wheel^

Ing Bakery Bread. (Jood. Big. Cheap.
io "NOW good digestion waits on appeI-tile, and health on both."
v If It doesn't, try Burdock Blood
' Bitters. 1

StciBi-Sla*d Slain.

SecondHand
Pianos.
We have several secondhandPianos, including such

makes as

KNABE,
STEINWAY

and CHICKERING,
At prices that will astonish
you.

Call and See Them.
MOMMW

Milligan, Wilkin & Co,
1138, IMP isi 1142 Martet St

REFLECTIONS OF A UACHELOlt

Love never condescends to reason;
that is why it Is so reasonable.
The average woman would rather

have a man think less of her and think
of her oftener.
When a woman takes to collecting

old china It is the first step toward collectingold men.

You can always distract a woman's
attention by showing her a new doyley
pattern or a baby.
A woman's Idea of society is to talk

and act before people who aren't her
own family like she thought the world
was nothing but a nice dish of strawberriesand cream..New York Press.

What, the Prisoner Said.
A celebrated Judge was once trying a

case where the accused could only understandIrish, and an Interpreter was

accordingly sworn. The prisoner said
something to the interpreter and the
latter replied. "What does he say?"
demanded the Judge. "Nothing, my
lord. How dare you say that, when
«c UI1 neu.ru mm ( vumc on, nuai niu>

it?" "My lord." said the Interpreter,
beginning to tremble, "It had nothing
to do with the case." "If you don't answerI'll commit you, sir. Now, what
did he say?" "Well, my lord, you'll excusemo, but he said, 'Who's that ould
woman wtthithe red bed-curtain round
her, sitting up there?' " At this everybodypresent roared. "What did you
say?" said the judge, looking a little
uncomfortable. "I said, 'Whist, ye
scalpeen, that's the ould boy that's goingto hang ye*.' ".Household Words.

PASSING PLEASANTRIES.

Employer (Irascibly)."Confound that
boy! He's never here when he's wanted!"Clerk."I think !t must be hereditarywith him, sir. His father is a

policeman.".Tlt-Blts.
Those Loving Girls.Helen."See my

new engagement ring. Don t you think
George has good t-xate?" Mattle."He
certainly has.in t!*e selection of a
ring.".Chicago News.
Time to Stop.Tack Bachelor. "I supposeyou will name him after Dewey?"

Ned Newlywed."Well.er-nn. You
see, Jane and I both think that Dewey
has had honors enough.".Puck.
Cause and Effect.Mr. Dukane."The

sultan of Sulu came In promptly out
of the wet." Mr. Gaswell."Yes, he
wished to prolong his relgny season.".
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
"Do you believe Dreyfus Is guilty?"!

"Of course I do," replied the French
army officer fiercely. "Guilty of what?"
"Guilty of trying to prove his inno-1

"nil'"" Anvhnriv niitrhl to he
ablo to see that.".Washington Star.
Oh, Dread Disease "BIckersnlflTs

doctor has ordered him to cease riding:
in his horseless carriage for uwhile."
"What's the trouble?" "He'*; used it
so constantly that he hasbecomeautomobillious.".Philadelphia North American.
No Equity About It.."Fate doesn't

order these things with any degree of
equity," aaldthe young man with the
up-and-down collar. "Why not?" said
the girl. "For Instance." said the
youth, "the oyster retires for four
months, but ice cream hns an open
season all the year round.".Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Be Careful "Leonlflas!" exclaimed

Mr. Meelcton's wife, on his return from
a Journey, "I am at a loss to understandyour conduct when we parted. I
said goodby to you." "Yes, Henrietta."
"Why didn't you say goodby in response?""I was Just about to do so,
Henrietta, but I checked myself. I
was afraid you would accuse me of tryingto have the last word again.".
Nashville Star.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is the senior partner of the Arm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
city of Toledo, county and state aforesaid,and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence this 6th day of December.A. D. 1896.
(Seal) A. W. OLEASON.

Notarv Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally.and acts directly on the blood

ami mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

SAVE your tin seals from Wheeling
Bakery Brend. Valuable premiums.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.

To Secure a Complete Sot of EncyclopediaRrltannlca.

Frank Stanton Is offering the public a

fine chance to secure the Encyclopedia
Hrltanniea. complete In thirty "Miperb
octavo volumes. This Includes the recentsupplement of Ave volumes of particularInterest to Americans.
For a short time this standard work

is offered at 30 per cent less than It was
sold by n leading Chicago dally paper
and on easier terms.
The Encyclopedia Brltannlca is on

exhibition In Frank Stanton's sture, and
they will be glad to show It to any on«.
If you cannot come in person, write
them, and they will he glnd to send #'ou
by mall full particulars about the work
and the great offer of the above enterIprising Ann.
They have only n limited number of

sets, however, and If interested, you
should investigate at once.

QUALITY nnd Quantity In Wheeling
Bakery Bread. At your grocers.

FAMILY WASHING.
Rough IIry Wanhod. Starched and

Drod 21 <t«ntn pur pound.
Klnt Work. Watriiod nnd Ironod, A

omits per pound.
All bund work finished IO contM per

p nind. At UVTTs BROS'.
mtim' Home MUmm laundry.

SAVE your tin seals from Wheeling
Bakery Bread. Valuable premiums.

Sit* SrttM Soodt.

NEW DRESS GOODS
The Correct Styles for
Fall and Winter Wear.

Black and Colored Vene
tian Cloth.

Black Crepon from $1.0
to $3.50.

Black and Navy Cheviots
Black Camel's Hair.

Jamestown Dress Goods
in the new weaves. Thi
best 50c goods in the market.All Wool and Sponged
Will wear like iron.

New Percale Wrappers,
full size and wide skirts
made to fit.98c each.

J. S. RHODES & CO.
jtmustmtnlt.

»OPERHHOUSE#
Two Nights. Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 6 and 7..»

A Fantasy of Fun an<l Mu*lc. Fourth
Annual Tour of the Polite

Farce Comedy,

AT GAY CONEY ISLAND.
Brought Strictly Up to Date.
Produced with a carload of
special scenery.

Prices.50c, 75c and 11.00. Reserved scat!
on sale at Opera House Box Office TuesJ-..4 fk n m Sfl4

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Two Solid Weeks, commencing Monday,Sept. 4. John A. Hlmraerleln's Idealsand Howgon's 20th Century Band.

Repertoire for the first week.Monday
and Tuesday, "Saved From the Storm;"
Wednesday and Thursday, "The Ladder
of Life;" Friday and Saturday. "The
Irish Hero." Night prices. 10c, 20c, 30c.
Matinee prices. 10c and 20c. au31

Puritan 9as Stanges,

for this stylo Puritan Gas Range. Has
Baking Oven and Broiler. Oven 16*4 inches
iquare. Furnished with closed tops for
u'lntflr and onrn tan* for summer without
extra charge. Call and examine the Puritanline.

Nesbitt & Bro.,
1312 Market Street.

Educational.

Notice!
All Cadets of the Llnsly Institute,

both old and new. are re-quested to
meet at the Institute building at 10
a. m., Monday. Hoptember 4. Newstudentswill be enrollwl and arrangementsmado for U»a military
camp.

New Students.
New students will not be required

to have uniforms for the camp. It
li desirable. however, that as many
oh possible be In uniform on that
occasion.
For further particulars, address

B. C. Dent, Wheeling.

B. C. DENT, U. S. N.,
COMMANDER.

Mont de Chantal
Arademv NURW NG'
sa^auciiiy w. va.

IN TIIK CHARGE OF THE

SISTERS or THE VISITATION, B. V. M.
FIFT\ -FIRST YEAR, 1808-91),

OPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPT. in.
Climate desirable for delicate girl*.
Ten acres beautiful I v laid out. Golf,

Tennis, ('roquet ana other athletic
frames. Excellent care; reasonable
rates. Add roan

I HI DIRICIRISS Of M(W DL CNANfAL ACADEMY,
Near Wheeling. W. Va.

thurston
Preparatory School

SHADY AVENUE, PITTSBURG.
A Home School for Girls, In connection

with the present day school, will open September2:«. For catalogue and further Information,uddress
MISS ALICE M. THURSTON.

JcS-mw&f

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
opens Pept. Uth, li>W. On® of the leadingschools for Young Ladles in the South. Maxnlflrcntbuilding*, all modern improvement*Campus ten acre*, tinuid mountain setner) in

> alley of Va. famed hr health. European aDd
American teacher*. Full course, tfuperlor advantagesIn ArtandMuolo student* ftnn twentysevenSlates. For catalog addrvs.* the President,MATT1KP. HAHKlb. Roanoke, Virginia.

mwlft w

Beautiful Forms
and composition

Are not made by chance. nor can
tbey ever in any material be mad*
at small expense. A competition
for cheapness, nnd not for excel
lence of workmanship. Is the most
frequent and certain cause of the
rapid wecay and entire destruc
tlon of arts and manufactures
For best (which Is the cheapest)
work, the Intelligencer Job Print......ing Omoe Is the placo to so.

Ditto Jtdotrtinne*ti.
WTMCCLELLAND. *

Teacher of
Band And Orchestra Instrument*; aliaGuitar and Mandolin. 129 Market str^ithird floor.

J^OTICB TO MEDICAL PROPESSl^S
Members of "The Medical Sodrty ofWheeling and Ohio County." and of th*Medical Profession of this vicinity are requestedto meet at rooms of the 13«ardof Education this (Monday) evening at8 o'clock.

- .1 C. A. WINOERTEK. Secretary.
1899 BLUE LABEL CATSUP 1899

r) Curtice Bros', famous Blue
Label Catsup. New goodsjustio.

H. P. BEHRENS CO.,'

2217 Market St.

Private School
At Leatherwood.

Miss Frances L. Bell will reopen
her school on Monday. September18. Thorough Instruction for bora

-...enu plrlf in primary and prepara.3tory branches. aol-2-4-6-S-9
- A POWERFUL

Disinfectant and Deodorizer Is

HYDRO-CRESOL.
To prevent sickness, purify your drains,vaults and cellar. Bold only by

R. H. LIST, 1010 Main St.

Cutlcara Soap At
Cutlcura Salve P.if

; Cutlcura Plaster
Cutlcura Resolvent Rates*
GOETZE'S CUT RATE DRUG STORE,

Market and Twelfth Streets.
See our window display.

STOCKS FOR SALE.
1 Wheeling Pottery.
; La Belle Mill.

Bellaire Gas & Electric Co.
Wheeling Bridge.
Wheeling Steel and Iron Co.
Crystallafass Co.
Wheeling Bridge Co.
Fostorlq Glass Co.
Wheeling Railway Co.

a-. BONDS.
Whltaker Mill.
Ravcnswood S. & Q. R. R.
Wheeling Stamping Co.
National Steel Co. stock, American Tin

Plate Co. stock. National Biscuit Co. slock
bought and sold on Stock Exchange, Chi.
cago.

SIMPSON & TATUM,
Room 4. City Bank Building. 'Phono fiW.

; ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY;
Conducted by the

Sisters of St. Joseph,
^

Reopens on Monday, September 4tL
The Institution comprises Kinder*
garten, Elementary, Commercial,
and Classical Departments. Musicalcourse Includes Voice Culture,
Piano;and Violin. Excellent results
obtained. se2

School Covers given free with

Rnnkn "" ,ext books> ,nd
' other gifts In propor®n ® tion to amount bought.

Supplies
for vm/t;
Public
Schools

STANTON'S
n." Old CityPrices. Book Store.

Kraut
Cutters.

Best goods m«de.3 sizes,
with 2 and 3 knives and slidingboxes.

GF.O. W.
JOHNSON'S SONS,

1210 Main Street.

/ ELEVENTH ANNUAL V
S niTToni innu r
f n i i QDunun )) EXPOSITION (
) Opens Sept 6, Closes Oct 21. (

? MUSIC BY THE \
S World's Greatest Bands. /
/ SOUSAMf BAND j;1 80 piece*, Sept. 6lh to 19th. C

)GODFREY'iffiB BAND,)
\ Of London, England. 7

J 60 pitcet, Sept. 20th to 30th. \

/Damrosch's New York (
? Symphony Orchestral

I SO pieces, Oct. 2d to 14th. (
v Witter Dararoich, Conductor. /

MNMES'^BflND I
J 50 plecei, Oct. 16th to 2!fL I

? MYSTLIIOUS^PICTURES OK THE S I
1 CINEMATOGRAPH. (

? LIQUID AIR DEMONSTRATIONS. (
S MAGNIFICENT ELECTRIC DISPLAY t

J ADMISSION, 28 CENTS. (
S One F«r« for the Round Trlpon C
C All Railroads / I

PiA: t li

Lea & Perrins' I
SAUCE I

THE ORIGINAL

WORCESTERSHIRE I
Gives moat delicious flsvor tt

Hot and Co!d Keats,
Gravies,

Salads, Soups, 6arsi0»
Fish,

Walsh Rarebits, efs. I
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

This alKimturo on every botUoJolts

Duocso'l Sons, Afeflti, t*<* *** H


